
PTO MEETING November 14, 2018 
 

In attendance:  Gina Minetti, Carrie Hoekstra, Shari Teigeler, Anne Lasecki, Mrs. Werbiansky, Liz Wegner, 

Tiffany Hamill, Carrie Fazekas, Jennifer O’Shea, Lauren Pasek, Becky Rizzo, Tiffany Mullarkey, Kim Troesch, 

Bridget Martino, and Yvette McGrath.  

Meeting called to order by Gina Minetti at 7:02pm. 

 

• Review Minutes from prior meeting. 

 

• Walk to School Recap–Everything went well.  Gift cards amounts were changed to $5 from the 

previous $10 amounts.  New walking sticks looked great and will be reused.  Thanks to Lauren Pasek 

for making them.  Feedback from parents was that two shoe boards may have been confusing.  Signage 

will be changed for next year with more volunteers needed to direct people.  Having the two shoe 

boards provided a better space to display the shoes.  Mrs. Werbiansky gave permission for the shoe 

boards to remain up longer next year.  Overall great event! 

 

• Movie Night Recap (Incredibles 2)–Mrs. Werbiansky was present at the first movie night to review 

rules with attendees.  More money was collected which may be due to popcorn prices being raised to 

$1 to match the popcorn day price at school to stay consistent.  Chips and newer movie choice were a 

hit!  Mr. Zinke and Ms. Sudar helped run the movie. 

 

• Bookfair Recap-Bookfair will move to the hallway instead of the library.  Traffic for the book fair is too 

crazy for the library.  Non-shoppers will stay in classrooms.  Volunteers will pick up classes and take 

those with money down to shop 

 

• Spiritwear-Sales are up probably due to the addition of the 20th anniversary shirts.  The chair will have 

her own spreadsheet of sales and inventory and will share with the treasurer.  Mrs. Werbiansky shared 

that the baseball shirts were a hit and there was a lot of staff and parent interest for adult sizes to be 

ordered. 

 

• Winter Market-Carrie Hoekstra shared that we are filled with 40 vendors.  No Santa may allow for two 

more vendors to participate.  Lynn Daly’s professionally printed signs for last year will be used again 

despite event name change.  Jen O’Shea updated us on her raffle basket prize collection progress.  

Food for Less no longer is giving a gift card to be used for soda purchases.  Gina Minetti informed Jen 

that plenty of extra raffle tickets are available to use for the raffle.  A wrapping night was discussed off 

campus.  Volunteers will be needed to assist.  There will be about 50 baskets.  Laura Garrity will be 

asked about her contacts at the fire department and the police department to contact for rides.  A 

small budget of $50 will be available.  Art tables and lunchroom tables will be used for vendors and 

raffle items.  Carrie will supply Mrs. Werbiansky with a map layout to share with the custodians in 

advance.  Andrew High School teens may be asked to volunteer for the night before for setup as well 

as at the event itself.  Kelly Wieglos will be the volunteer coordinator and has already sent out emailed 
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info to those interested. Bake sale flyer came home requesting baked item donations.  Kim Troesch is 

in charge of food.  Dena is doing hotdogs, Village Pizza is providing pizza, and a donated gift card will 

provide soda.  Kim Troesch also booked the balloon man.  Craft committee has a budget of $50 or 

under and should provide a winter specific craft. Anne Lasecki, along with Lauren Pasek, Liz Wegner, 

and Melissa Marzano, will organize the craft.  Liz Wegner and Lauren Pasek will help create a Selfie 

Station for photo opportunities. 

 

• GLOW DANCE- Date is still TBD. Time will run 6-8 or 8:30pm.  

 

• Hot Lunch- It was asked to compare last year’s sales to this year’s current sales.  Numbers are not in 

yet.  $35,000 collected.  $12,000 in expenses.  No true number will be ready until February. These 

figures do include the whole year’s online use cost upfront.  Online hot lunch fee was $1250 for 

unlimited use.  Popcorn is included in these numbers.   Ways were discussed on how to increase hot 

lunch sales.  Suggestions included selling Sam’s Club chips, skinny pop, fruit snacks, or cookies.  These 

items may be sold on treat days held once a month or Jets pizza may be added for purchase once a 

month.  Treat day purchases would require a note from home due to Wellness Policy Guidelines, but 

PTO will talk further about doing one general letter a month for parents to sign with items listed that 

consent is given for them to purchase during the month.  Hotdog days were suggested but the PTO 

decided against it due to low volunteers already at hot lunch times.  Anne Lasecki suggested 

purchasing treats to sell online with hot lunches verses using vendor treats.  Paula has a connection 

with Little Debbie snacks and may be able to assist in a deal.  Gina Minetti will touch base with Paula 

about this and report back. 

 

• Kickback Night-No specific amount was received at the time to share with the PTO on the last Culver’s 

Night.  Recently released amounts show a profit of $95 made from Culver’s Kickback Night.  The next 

Kickback night will be held at Chipotle during the first week in December. 

 

• Saunoris Fundraiser-Date has been extended.  Wreath delivery has been confirmed for between 1 and 

1:30pm on 11/30/18 by Jen O’Shea.  Late pick ups will go to the office, and office staff will call to notify 

families.  Mrs. Werbiansky will ask a custodian to meet Jen to let her in that day. 

 

• After School Activity-A chair is still needed.  PTO will send a flyer home before winter break. 

 

• Miscellaneous- Grandparents Night will need an increased budget next year. Chocolate chip cookies 

were a hit and ran out early.  PTO will order more next year. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT- BECKY RIZZO –Accounting fees increased to $550 which is still ½ the price normally.  Boo 

Hoo Breakfast budget needs to increase due to being over this year.  Grandparent’s Night had a budget last 

year of $25 that was previously not used. $96 was used this year and needs to increase to $125 next year.  
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More cookies and food items were needed.  Change budget to $125 for next year.  Walk to School day was 

below budget due to lower gift card amounts.  We spent $40 on gift card prizes.  Change to $50 budget next 

year.  Book Fair brought in a higher profit by a couple hundred this year.  Spirit wear profit was up to $1200 

more in the fall alone.  

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT-MRS. WERBIANSKY –She wanted to say thank you again. An artist has been chosen for 

the gym mural.  Design is in the works. 

TEACHER LIASON REPORT- MRS. HAMILL –Grade levels decided against having grade level colored t-shirts.  

Seating ball replacements are suggested by Mrs. Werbiansky for an item for PTO to fund this year as no 

demand is in place for a whole school need.  K and 1st grades would like to ask PTO to consider funding a 

subscription to Raz Kids an annual leveled reading program.  They’d like to wait for maximum use of the 

membership and revisit this request to purchase to start in mid-September next year. Approximately $110 per 

classroom.  Teachers still asking about pencil sharpeners.  Teachers asked about getting color printers, one per 

wing.  Mrs. Werbiansky thought the tech department may not allow this and ink is pricey.  They will talk to the 

district and find out guidelines from the tech people. 

 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:05 p.m.  The next meeting will be January 9th at 7pm.  

 


